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Mr. Chairman, it is a great honor to testify before this distinguished committe e.
I am here in my pe rsonal capacity, not representing any company or organization, a nd my statement
has not been approved by my employer.
Let me start with a few main points.
Our country has huge interests in Hong Kong- business interests, human rights and democracy interests,
military interests, a nd a connection to our overall r elationship with hina. Not least, there are 37,000
Americans like myself who live in Hong Kong .
Hong Kong has become the capital of the capital of American banking in Asia, of American manufacturing
manage ment in Asia , and of American commerce in Asia. These interests have not been threatened in
any way by the transition. Polls show foreign business confidence at the highest levels in the history of
the polis. None theless there are important longer-term concerns about the rule oflaw, the level playing
field, and free flow of informatio n.
Hu man rights and democracy inte rests are the most sa lient ones for this hea ring. The" a ted long-run
objectives of the Chinese and our own stated obj ctives are not subst a ntially different, although they
are differe ntly motiv ated. B ut both t he British and the C hinese ha ve handled the political transition 111
an insensitive way that raises serious concerns. Congr ssional scrutiny is particu larly appropriate and
helpful here . Such scrutiny needs to ack nowledge th at local political confidence ha s been improving
over the year preceding the transition.
Our coun try has limited but real mili tary in ere sts in Hong Kong, and I would emphasi ze these
considerably more tha n our officials have done. Asia 's greatest port provides us with military convenience ,
cost r eductions , co nt acts, and confidence b uilding that we will sorely miss if we lose them.
Our Hong Kong policy affects a viLli interest in the overedl relationship with China. Whether our
children and grandchildren will live at peace or ,:.t war wiEbe more affected by the 'hin 8e-, merit:a n
relatlOnship tha n by any other aspect of world polit.ics. We need to vigorously promote our in te r "ts .
We must maintain the strength to defend successfully any interests that may be threatened. We a lso
need the balance and wisdom t.o avoid sliding into an unnecessa ry cold war. We are in fact sliding into
s uch a gra tuito us cold war, a nd we mu st carefully consider whether anything we do hastens that slide
unnecessarily . i {oreover , China's relationship with Hon g Kong ha s promoted liberali zation, political
as well as economic, in vast expanses of Chinese life , and anyone who cares about freedom should take
note of t ha t .
From a Hong Kong pers pective, the tra ns ition i.. going extremely well. Despi.te some bumps, fOl'elgn
business confidence is a t the highe st level in the history ofthe polls, local political confidence h as rise n
sharply as key iSi:>ues have been clarified, economic growth is up, property prices have risen faster than
anywhere else in the wo rld , immigration is up, and emigration is down. Everyone ha s a nxieties a nd
concerns. and we • me l'icans resident in Hong Kong invite Con~ ';ressional vigilance regarding those
concerns, but we also urge skepticism toward the somewhat hysterical portrayal of the Hong l ong
situation by so me of our leading newspapers.
For further i n formation in t he US contact:
Gel'alyn Fitzgerald (2 12) 250-7370
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u.s. Economic Inte rests in Hong Kong
Hong Kong is quite simpl the capital of American busin S8 in Asia.
Although Hong Kong is a British colony there are 37,000 Americans in
H ong Kong and far fewe r Br itish. 1: sing Hong Kong as a base, we have
in the last few years created a renaissance of American investment, trade,
manufacturing, and services in Asi a-just after the world a nd many of
our own pundits h ad declar ed us dead a nd defeated by the J a panese.
In this periorl. exports have become by far the biggest source of high
quality new U.S . jobs, and sia is our biggest a nd fastest growing export
market.
The statistics about our r elation ship with Hong Kong from the excellent
Hong Kong-U .S . Policy Act Re port simply a lida te this observation.
The $13.8 billion of investments we have ma de in Hong Kong are today
worth far more than that. The $14 billion of merchandise xports to
Hong Kong probably supported, ii the usua l statistical relationships hold,
about 280,000 .S . jobs. The American expa triate community in Hong
Kong constitutes one of greatest concentrations of sop histicated America n
ta le nt anywhere in the world . Symbolically, the American Chamber of
Commerce in Hong Kong is the larg st in the world outside the T.S .
it self. 437 . merican compa nies ma ke Hong Kong their regional
headquarters. M ost of our lea ding internationa l banks, inte rnational
law firms and internation al accounting firms organize their Asian
ope rations outside J apa n from Hong Kong.
American companies would almost unanimously agree that Hong Kong's
attr a ctiveness depends, inter alia , on the following considera tions:
•

Hon g Kong':' fre e economy is the most important attraction for
business .

•

T he fre e conomy res t s on the foundation of the rule of law . in this
ca se Br iti 'h Common Law. and on its equal application to all parties.

•

Today's Hong Kong economy is an information economy that requires
the free flo w of information. More than 80% of Hong Kong's economy
is ser vice industries, and many of these industries ar e pr ima rily
processors of information. F und m an agement and r e gional
brokerage , to name just two, rely on a free flow of political as well
as purely economic information, a n I many locate in Hong Ko ng
beca use they ca nn ot get a free flow of political inform a tion
conveniently elsewhere in the region. Significant restrictions on
t.he free flow of political opinion would immediat'ly lead to relocation
of some of Hong Kong's most important businesses .

•

As a service society, Hong Kong depends on the presence of a critical
mass of the world's most sophisticated executives, who simply will
no t live in such numbers in an unfree environment. To an ext. nt
tha t was not true a generation ago, Hong Kong's position as As ia 's
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freest society is an essential element in its continued busines
success.
Having said this American business in Hong Kong is not threatened by
the transition. Except at the margi!lS, these clements do not appea r to
be at immediate risk. Confidence as measured by polls sponsored by the
American Chamber of Commerce is at the highest level in the history of
the polls . 95 percent say they a re either confident or very confident of
the future in Hong Kong. Before I testified last year to the Hous Ba nking
Committee, I called the he a ds of t he major American banks in Hong
K ong and asked what changes they were making in their business plans
clue to the transition. The answer was unanimou. : None . The most
important indicator of American business confidence in Hong Kong is of
course not polls but what the companies do with their money. Here the
evidence is particula rly unambiguous. The nu m ber of American
bu s ine ss e s in H ong K ong increa sed by 287 l as t year, and the
overwhelming majority of American companies reported that they were
expanding t heir Hong Kong operations.
This high level of confidence has no t , howeve r, eliminated important
concerns. American businesses in Hong Kong are concerned about t he
rule of la w, about contin uatio n of a level playi ng field, a bout the free
flow of infor mation, and about the risk of increased corruption. Th y do
not see immediate evidence that Beijing i ntends to damage Hong Kong
in a ny of the. e dimensions, and if they did, confidence levels wo uld decline
preci pitously. But their experience of doing business in 'runa stimulates
worries about these things, not for June 30, 1997, but for five years hence .
I n China they see a lot of corruption, a lot of decisions th a t are based
more on connections tha n law , a good ma ny politically determined
busine ss decisions, and very serious con traints on the free fl ow of
information. They are concerned a bout whether Hong Kong can insula te
itself over a long period of time from s uch pro ble ms.
These conce rns a re occa sionally heigh te ned by particula r incidents. In
one case, a Hong Kong news publication issued a particularly vivi d c ttack
on China's prime minister and the principal owner of th pu blica tion
subsequently experienced massive difficulties with the Giorda no clothi ng
outlets in China of which he was also th e principal owner. While this
concerned a Hong Kong company, not a U. S. company , such incide nts
make executives nervous.
Such incidents have been very rare and have not directly involved
American companies, but they raise important caution fl gs.
I will say more about these worries below, since these busine ss concerns
overlap with our more salie nt human rights concerns. Le t me skip ahead
to draw the policy conclusions from this brief review.
The American business community would welcome Congre ssiona l
articulation of its concerns. But the way those concerns are articulated
is important. We must be firm in pointing out how important the rule of
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law , equal treatment, a free press, a nd in general a free society are to
H ong Kong's business success. At t he same time, we need sobriety and
balance in the way we articulate those concerns, or we will defeat
ourselves. And what we need is eternal vigilance rather than a crisis
response connected with the June 30 transition. There is no cris~::;.
Barring the mishandling of a demonstration, the business climate is going
to be the same on July 5 as on Ju ne 25. The rules are going to be the
same, and they are going to be implemented in pretty much the same
way.

In short, please articulate business concerns, but acknowledge that things
are going well. The best risk analysts in the world have looked at the
Hong Kong situation. Business a nd banking interests are well positioned
to take care of themselves. The interests are large, but they are not at
risk, so Congress can focus on the other interests, primarily human rights
and the overall relationship with Chi na.
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Political Interests
An adequate discussion ofthe policy issues surrounding our l1Uma n rights
and geopolitical interests requires an extended historical excursion.
Prior to that, however, it is important to reaffirm that Hong Kong people
have long been accustomed to the principal Western fre edo ms. Wh ile
the British governed without democracy, and with hars h laws , lhey
governed with a light hand and promoted the basic freedoms of s p ch .
association , relio'ion, the press, and others, an d such freedoms are deeply
prized in Hong Kong.
While Britain provided Hong Kong lit Je experience of democracy, ~ ery
poll shows that local Hong Kong people prize democrac . and want more
of it. Moreover, Hong Ko ng is a relatively mature socie ty. I nco mes are
much higher than those in Britain, and educational 1 v~ l s a re also hi gh.
There is a vigorous, outspoken civil society, a nd there is a rigoro us p l'es~
which keeps people well informed abou t issues. In s ho t, Ho ng Kong
society is fully prepared for democratic progress and actively see k s it.
U nlike in other. s ian countrie s there is no substan tia l su pport in Ho ng
Kong opinion , for instance, tha t Asia n values are different and value
democracy less than in the Wes t.
The one caveat to this is that a rou ghly eq ua l majority of Hong KOl g
opinion is willing to accept gra dual progreSt:i, so long a s they can he
confident that progress will occur, and polls show tha t people oppose
gratuitous confrontations with China as m uch as they support democracy.
Tn other words, they will fight for de mocracy, bu t they don't W''l nt to
fight un ne cessary fig hts. Some local politicia ns who are q uite pop ular
with the Western press have lost favo r in Hong Kong beca use they are
seen as picking gratuitous fights.

Chinese Interests in Hong Kong
Ifwe are going to promote hum;:m right s and democra cy in Ho ng Kong,
we huve to unde rsta nd where China is coming from. China ha::- three
main kinds of interests in H ong Kong: sovereign ty, economic. and
political. Like the .s., its military interests in H ong Kong are marginal,
but in a more hostile world enviro nment Asia's gre atest port could become
far more important.

Sovereignty is China's overriding interest. T he seizure of Hong Kong
by the British a century and a half ago, in response to China 's efforts to
curtail British dr ug runnin g, was one of the most humiliating events in
Chil esc history. If Manuel Noriega had rC!::lponded to P re. iden t Bu:h 's
anti·dr ug efforts by somehow seizing ew York City and imp osing an
alien ystem for a century and a h a lf, we would fe 1 t h e sa m way. For
ma ny educated Chin ese , the humiliations of t he Opium War are as
important as if they had happened yesterday. At the end of the coloni al
era, many Chinese leaders were tempted to handle British colo nialism
the way every other decolonized country did. India just marched the
army into Goa. I ndonesia just marched the army into Eas t T imor. Mao
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Z dong was inclined to do the same in Hong Kong. H ad it taken the
same nationalistic approach as other t hird world countries, China's
decolonizing t ask would have been easy. Since the 19708. all it had to do
in order get H ong Kong back was to turn off the wa ter. B ut other voices ,
led by Zhou E nlai, successfully argue d for a more pragma tic and peaceful
ap p ·oach. T he pragmatic and peaceful approach has been s ustained
through all the turmoil of post-1949 China and repre se nts one of the
most stable elements in Chin ese policy . The current policy of "One
Country , Two Syste ms" is in many ways just a n updating of that original
decisio n made in 1949.
Gi e n the magnitude of the historical insult ~ hina felt over capitula tion
to t he British drug lord s, the decision to settle completely peacefully
with Britain and the decision to keep most British inst it utio ns intact
required extraordinary emotional and political restrai nt. It is important
for us to realize that such rest.raint required Ch inese leaders to do a lot
of expla ining to their s upport ers . The explanation they gave was that
the ne w ~ greement., unlike the old "unequal treaties" im posed by British
gunboats, was based on negotiations among equ als, that. China had
consented to every aspect of the agreemen t a nd therefo r Chinese
h um iliation ha d been a ssuaged even though China W 8 ,' endorsing the
continuation of most British institutions. If you want to understand the
vehemence of Chinese st ate men ts and actions in the 1990s, you must
understaml th is point above all else. To understand is not to s ubscribe,
but it is vitally im porta nt to unders tand.

Economic interests were the key to Chi na's more peaceful approach.
Hong Kong is Chin a 's window on the world, and the peaceful, pr a gma ic
appro ach has paid dividends th at its inventors could not have ima gined.
To ta ke just one numb er, a s of today China h as re ceived about ' S$ 100
billion of direct invest ment s from and throu gh this one city of Hong Kong
since 1979. 1 For compa rison, that approa ches three times wha t Bra zil
received from the entire worl d in the half century after World Wa r II.
This is just one of many nu mbers one could cite in validating the economic
impo rta nce of H ong Kong to China. All the Chinese leaders a re familiar
with such num bers , all believe that the role of H ong Kong must be
maintained, and all believe that the way to maintain Hong Kong's vitality
is to maintain its current economic and social system with minimal
cha nge.
China's political interests. Chin a's interest in Hong Kong's politics
is driven primarily by its economics and hence by the policy of making
a s litt le change as possible . China agreed to retain the British legal
system and to re tain a wide a rray offreedoms, becau. e it believed, a long
with conservative Wes tern businessmen an d li beral Western thinkers,
and in the wak e ofvery sophisticated British efforts to educate Chinese
leaders about the connections between economic s uccess and We stern
social practices, that those were essential to Hong Kong's continued
economIC success.
AI' of the end of 1996, the number was $93. 7 billion .
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Since the British played s uch a n essential role in Hong Kon g'::; poli tics,
their dep art ure nece ssita ted bigger cha nge s in politica l manage h1e nt
than in legal and socia l practices. Hong Kong undor the British h ad no
democr acy; there were no elected members of the legislat ure prior tu
the agreement to re t urn sovereignty to China and indeed until very
recently. Both the C hin o~ e and the B ri ti 'h agreed on a gra d u a l
introduction of elections, but ith power still highly co nce ntra ted in what
bo t h called an "e xecutive-le d" govern ment. Both a6Tee d, de.' plte
controversies over important details, t ha t t he eventual goa1. to he fulfilled
so metime in the early 21st cen t ury, was to be full Western- style ole t ion
of the legislature .. s in its domestic economic reforms. Ch ina's strategy
has been to make cha nges gra dually, over a long period of time. so a~ n oL
to crea te insta bility.
Chi na's policy of "One Country. Two System s," imp lies that China will
re frain from destabilizing Hong Kong, and Hong Kong must reciprocate.
In pra ctice, Hong Kong ha t,; exerted an enormous influ e nce on China .
much more so th an the other way a round. Hundreds of millions of veople
in Chinali edif£ re ntly because of the influe nce of Hong Ko ng. U rb an
lifesty les in Gua ngdong Province north of H ong Ko ng ge ne rall , a re d o. er
to those of Hong Kong than to those of Be iji ng. People watch Hong
Kong television, which freque ntly contradicts official Beijing lines. People
in Chin a proper phone in their hors bet :' to the Hong Kong Jockey Club .
Peovle dress, move around, a nd ta lk freely Ii k Hong Kong veov1e . In
southern China t hese influences amount to a social revolution . rvlany of
th ese chang s have created serious concern in Beijing. which also sees
Hong Kong infl uence as a so ur ce of COlT uption and pr ost i I.1tiOI1 an d
troublesome t hought s, but th e chan ge s ha ve b e n gr a d ual. no n 
t hreateni ng. and as 'ocia ted with enor mous economic a dvantages, so
Beijing has, sometimes grudgingly, acce pted t he m. It is probably e en
correct to credit the Hong Kong exam ple for B ijing'" deci~ ion to make
gra dual imple mentation of the ruie of law in China itself a key goa l of
the current five year plan . China will not, however, a ccept any orga nized
effort based in Ho ng Kong to alter the Chine se regime.
The outcome of China's a nalysis of itR own interest was a policy 1 es t
described a s "It ain't broke, so don't fi x it. " Their princip al quarrel with
the Br itish ha s not been that they wa nt to change H ong Kong but that
they see London as trying to fix Hong Kong, both economica lly a nd
politically, when they don't think it ne eds fixin g.
The principal exceptions to this policy of resistance to major cha nge ere
two: the change of sovereignty from Britain to Ch ina, and the heightened
(but gr adua l) practice of democratic elections as oppo ed to what ha rl
been t he British practice. This crea ted sufficient overlap with Britain's
concern to preserve H ong Ko ng's freedom s. and its newly acqu ired
interest in limited de mocratization of Ho ng Kong, to make possible the
Joint Declaration of 1984.
The J oint Decla ration was a remarkable tribu te tu the professionalism
an 1 good will of both the Br itish amI tho Chinese. Subse que nt b h avi or
has made clear tha t both sides entered into the agre ment in good faith .
Subsequent beh avior has also dissipated some of that good faith .
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The Roots of Present Controversie s
T he J oint Declaration was a very conservative docu me nt. The Britis h
wan t d to "preserve" Hong Kong's freedoms a nd dio. not en isage turning
H ong Kong into a full-fl edged We stern democracy. The Ch inese wante d
to "preserve" H ong Kong's economic dynamism and were skeptical a bout
any far-reaching change. Subsequently, the agreement has been plagued
by several sources of controversy.
•

Ce rtain te rms in the agreement were not well-de fine d, in particular
t he na tu re of elections, the exact con te nt ofthe British obligation t o
consult China on decisions affecting the post-1997 future , and the
eX:1.ct scope of Hong Ko ng's "high degree of autonomy."

•

E a rly controversies over the exact na ture and timing of elections
led China to warn Brita in in the 1980s tha , a lthough China was
very an xious to have a legislative "t hrou gh t ra in ," if Britain
u nilaterally altered the me thods of election without seeking Chinese
consent, then China woul d install a provisional legislat ure a nd la ter
hold elections accordi ng to its int.erpretation of the a greement.
Among others , the foreign policy advisor to th e Prime M in ister a t
that ti me, S ir P ercy Craddock , ha s a cknowledged that t hese
war nings were received and unde rstood.

•

Beijing's brutality around Tiana nmen Squa re on J une 4, 1989,
fu nda mentally ch a ngeel the British a no. Western view of China a nd
cre ated a much mo re con frontational ambia nce for H ong Kong
lRsues .

•

Unilateral B rit is h commitment to a Hong Kong port and airport
project costi ng some $24 billion-all to be repaid after the British
had departed- wit hout properly cons ulting China wa s one response
to Tia nanmen Square. The British argued that the pr oject was
necessary to restore confide nce after Tiananm n Square. This hu ge
expenditure would have been unnecessa ry if Britain had accep te d
hinese offers to exte nd Hong Kong's territory into China for the
purpose of a cheaper airport, and the decision initially infuriated
Chi na.

•

In th e J oint Declaration the two sides committed (Article 3. section
4) that "The laws currently in force in Hong Kong will rem a in
basically unchanged." Separately the British gave the Chinese (and
ma ny oth rs) the stro ngest assurances that Hong Kong's la ws were
entirely consistent with the Interna tional Covenant on Civil and
P olitical Rights. However, after Tiananme n S quare the British
adopted precisely the opposite view, na mely that the British colonial
la ws whic h they had committed t o le ave basically u nchange d were
in fact "dl"lconian" and require d revision to make them consiste nt
wi th the International Covenant. The second Britis h view was much
closer to the truth, but the ir embarra ss ment coulcl. only be unwound
through the kind of delica te diplom acy that crea ted the J oint
Declaration in the first place. Such diplom acy never occurrecl. The
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outcome was unila teral British passage of a Bill of Rights and other
legislation. British intentions were good, and those intentions were
supported by the bulk of educated Hong Kong opinion . But China
saw British reversals and unilateralism as a treacherous breach of
its sovereignty. They also saw , not. without reason, a direct breach
of the agreement in the Joint Declaration that Hong Kong laws
would remain basically t he same.
•

In 1992 Britain replaced its Governor, who was a professional
diplomat, with one who was a politician-a politician who knew
little about China other than Tiananmen Square and who held his
professional diplomat predecessors in contempt a people who had
allegedly betrayed democratic values by kowtowing to the Chinese.
In October 1992, in his first major policy address, he announced a
new method of holding lections which was more democratic in the
sense of broader constituencies but was completely inconsistent with
Britain's voluminous and definitive previous definitions of the nature
and purpose of these functional constituencies. The principal
applause line ofthe speech was a very emphatic statement that he
had not consulted China. To the Western press, this made him a
hero of democracy. To the British diplomats, this was a catastrophic
breach of their understandings with China, and virtually everyone
of Patten's predecessors, every se nior British Foreign and Colonial
Service official who had participated in negotiating the Joint
Declaration, and the Foreign Secretary and the foreign policy advisor
to the Prime M inister of h at time , denounced what he had done,
either publicly or privately, as a breach of fai t h. To the Chinese
t his removed the last fig leaf that the British were dealing with
them honorably, th at the result of their efforts was an equal treaty,
and that the humiliation ofthe Opium Wa r had been assuaged.

•

In response, as the British had been warned that it. would, Beijing
imposed a provisional legislature for about a year, promising to hold
elections of the kind originally agreed before J uly of 1988. I n doing
so it had significant sympathy in Hong Kong, but it dissipated such
sympathy by choosing to install an exceptionally narrow and
unrepresentative provi. ionallegislature.

•

The new Chief Executive and provisional legislature also prepared
to repeal key laws passed unilaterally by the Brit is h , thereby
reasserting Chinese sovereignty . T he goal was to reassert
sovereignty, not to abolish fundamental rights. B ut the initial
announcements seriously damaged their image by ignoring Hong
Kong human rights fe a rs that the old British laws, now termed
"draconian," would be reinstated. Chief Executive Tung la ter said
tha t the old laws would not reinstated but. would be re placed by
moderate versions similar to those in effect in the U .S. , Britain,
Canada and Australia.

•

Governor Patten adopted extreme positions regarding these laws .
For instance he asserted that any ban on foreign political
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contributions would breach the I nternational Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, and took similarly extreme positions on other key
issues. He was backed by many American newspapers which were
crusading on other pages of the same editions again st alleged
acceptance of foreign political contributions by our President and
some Members of Congress.
T hus the brutality of T iananmen Square . combined with B ritish
unilateralism, created a destructive British-Chinese relationship which
has inhibited cooperation along almost any dimension.
Without in any wa y diminishing the responsibility of Beijing for
T iananmen Square, for the highly unrepresentative provisional
legi~lature, or for the insensitive initial assertions of their sovereignty
on legal issues. I want to draw from the British experience a fundamental
lesson for _ merican diplomacy.
When the British diplomats negotiated the Joint Declaration, they were
able to give China what it wanted, sovereignty, and to get more of what
they wanted , namely the preservation of Hong Kong's freedoms and the
gradual introduction of electoral democracy, than anyone a t the t ime
imagined possible. It is difficult to remind ourselves how impossible
their ta;:;k seemed then. China was a much more ideological place then,
the British- Chinese political gulf was much wider than now, the
experience of negotiating with each other was very sparse, and the issues
were much bigger. They succeeded by making their primary goal.
freedom and gradual democratization, consistent with China's main goal,
sovereign ty.

Om presidents since Richard Ni..'{on have do ne the same in negotiations
over T aiwan. They have made our goals, namely protection of Taiwan's
prosp rity, free dom, autonomy, an d gradual democratization, compatible
with China's goal, sovereignty. The result, except for a brief moment in
19 9 ~ -96 when Beijing felt its sovereignty was being questioned for the
first time since 1972, has been steady improvement of Taiwan's peaceful
and democr a tic development.
What Gove rnor P atten did was the opposite. He forced Beijing to choose
between sovereignty and democracy. Not only did he force this choice
upon them, but also, at the time he forced it, he did so with tau n ts,
sarcasm, contempt, and further effor ts to dilute their sovereignty by
mobilizing international support for his tactics. All this was very
emotionally, atisfying three years after Tiananmen Square , and it won
hi m great publicity and international applause. B ut historians will say
that it grievously harmed Hong Kong's democratization.
Th fundamental choice we have in promoting freedom and democracy
in Hong Kong is the same. We can take a noisy, thre atening, emotionally
gratifying approach, or we can take finn (I emphasize, firm) steps to
promote our values in ways that do not threaten Chinese sovereignty.
This requires emotionally unsatisfying restraint, but it works. If you
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read the Jo int Declaration and ask what the British diplomats won, the
basic answer is everything but sovereignty. That's a lot.
I will say more later about what this means for the details of U S. policy.

Hong Kong Today
Having chronicled the diplomatic mis adve ntures, let me say so mething
that will seem completely paradoxical. The transition is going well.
It is easy to document how well it is going. P lease forgive some repetition
of earlier comments. Local political confidence has risen sharp ly over
the past year. Foreign business confidence is at the highest levels in the
history of the polls. The economy is growing faster than last year, between
5 and 6 percent. Retail sales , an indicator of confidence, have been
growing at a 15 percent rate in the most recently released (January)
figure. Inflation is declining. U nemployment has declined to 2.4 percent.
P roperty prices have ri se n spectacularly. The currency is strong·-in
the face of my excessively pessimistic prediction to the House Banking
Committee a year ago that there would be a run by this time. Emigration
out of Hong Kong is at a long-time low, and immigratio n into Hong Kong
is at a long-time high. Most of these statistics are economic, because
most available statistics are about the economy, but the available political
statistics say the same thing as the economic ones: This is not a place
that is scared or even upset. Many of your colleagues and staffers have
visited Hong Kong recently, and they can testify that they visited a
dynamic, confident city-one with real concerns but not one with even a
touch of panic.
How is this possible? P ar t of the answer is that our press simply has not
portrayed the realities of Hong K ong. For ma ny years "ve were told, by
almos t all our major newspapers, that Hong Kong was dying due to fatal
hemorrhages: a brain drain, capital flight, and massive evacuation of
corporate headquarters. The opposite was true: Hong Kong wa s
e periencing a huge brain gain , so large that it moved ahead of Ne w
York and London as the world's most sophisticated packager of services ,
and so massive in numbers that it pushed local housing prices almost
beyond the budgets of senior American executives. Hong K ong was
experiencing such large net capital inflows that it experience se rious
inflation and a strong currency. And this was the period when H ong
Kong accumulated so many regional headquarters that it consolida te d
its role as the business capital of Asia outside Japan. Most leading
American newspapers finally stopped publishing erroneous stories of
the "brain drain" variety toward the end of 1992, although Fortune
M agazine continued until 1995 and even reported that Hong Kong wasn't
dying, it wa s already dead. Many have recently revived this style of
r eporting, however.
Let me show you a couple charts of the death of Hong Kong during the
period when the American press said it was dying. The first shows per
capita incomes in Britain and Hong Kong at the beginning of the period
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and now. At the beginning, in 1983, British incomes were over 70 percent
higher than those of Hong Kong people. Now Hong Kong people are
richer than the British by about 26 percent. 2
Likewise, while it was dying Hong Kong went from being the 20th largest
trading power in the world all the way up to number ten (eight today) ,
and during the period when the press consistently reported that
multinational corporations were fleeing Hong Kong, the number of
American expatriates there, which is the best proxy for Hong Kong's
role as a multinational headquarters, more than tripled from 11,000 to
37,000.
P~r Capita Incollle
W11ile Hong Kong Was Dying
US$

30,000
25,000

$24,438

DBritain
:1
DHongKong
$19,257

20 ,000
15,000
10,000

$8 ,750
$5,035

5,000

1

o
1983

I
1996

Source: IFS. HK GO L'emm en t. Banhers TrIIst

Z

Adjus ted for purchasing power, the superiority of Hong Kong incomes would be much
greater. In 1997 Hong Kong's pu rchasing power-adjus ted per capita income is barely
less than that of the U.S. Hong Kong $27 ,200 vs O.S. $27.500
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The "Bad" Years 1979-199
1979

GDP

$21. 6 Billion
$15.3 Bdlion
$4 Billion
20th in world
1261
10880 (1980)
l.3 Million TEL

Total Exports
Re-Exports
Trade Rank
Foreign Companies
U.S. Expats
Cargo
So urce: HK Ce ll sus &

Slatist;~s

1991
$81.6 Billion
$98.6B illion
$68.8 Billion
10th in world
2828
2460 0
6.1 Million TE U

Departlllent

TIle R eform Period 19 79-1996
1979

GOP
Total Exports
Re-Exports
Trade Rank
Foreign Comp anies
U.S. Expats
Cargo
So urcr: HK

C.' II S II S

$21.6 Billion
S15.3 Billion
:54 Billion
20th in world
1261
10880 (1980)
l.3 Million TEe

1991
$154.2 Bdlion
$ 180A Billion
S15:3 .0 Billion
8th in wor ld
4606
37000
13.3 Million TE U

& S tat isti cs Dep OI·tlllell t, U.S. COllsIIl a le

With a very few important exceptions, recent press cov I"age focuse d on
human rights has been of the same quality. The general impression
conveyed by major U.S. newspapers was that China had forcibly rep a led
all hum a n rights guara ntees. I have not seen a single report which
mentioned that the Chinese had unilaterally provided the human righ ts
guarantees in the Basic Law that are appended to my paper today. Efforts
by Hong Kong's new Chief Executive to formulate law s regu lating
de monstrations and foreign political contributions wer e almost wit hout
exception characterized by such phrases as "turning the scre'vvs on human
rights in Hong Kong" even though the stated purpo se was to mirror U .s .
restrictions on foreign political contributions and the leading Br it ish
Commonwealth democracies' regulations on demonstrations. Governor
P atten's arguments that any restrictions at all would infringe the
I nternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights were mouthed
uncritically. In short, there was no effort to make reporting on Hong
Kong complete, balanced , or even consistent with reporting on .S . iss ues
in the same newspapers on the same days.
So , wha t is happening from the viewpoint of H ong Kong people? T he
first thing is that a wide variety of Hong Kong people and organizations
have simply bypassed the British-Chinese dispute s.
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H on g Kong Takes Char g e

I

I
I

The core of the Hong Kong response to the transition has come from the
Hong Kong Civil Service led by hief Secretary Anson Chan. -Irs. Chan
is the heroine of Hong Kong today , and has been regarded as the real
governor of Hong Kong for the past two years. In the public opinion
polls, she towers above everyone else, including her current boss ,
Governor Christopher Patten, her future boss , Chief Executive Tung
Chee- H wa, and chief political gadfly Mar t in Lee. To convey some idea
of her stature, when the race for Chief Executive began, her level of
popular support was over 60 percent and Martin Lee 's was 10 percent.
It is important to understand why she has this stature.
•

She is more outspoken about freedom than Mr. Tung, and devoted
her first major speech after being assured of reappointment to
freedom of the press.

•

She is tough enough to say things t o Beijing leaders that they don't
want to hear.

•

She respects Beijing and doesn 't pick gratuitous fights , unlike
Governor P a tten and Mar tin Lee.

-nder her leadership the work of government, and of transition, has
gone forward decisively.
Other officials have performed similarly effective service. Joseph Yam,
head of the Ho ng Kong Monetary Authority (effectively the Hong Kong
central bank), has brought Hong Kong regulatory standards and currency
management up to world class standards, while nailing down Hong
Kong's fin ancial autonomy th r ough a superb relationship with his
counterparts in People's Bank of China (China's central bank). The result
is th at a large array of the world's most sophisticated bankers simply
see no significant problems or controversies attached to the June 30,
1997, transition .3
Just as significant have been the initiatives ofthe Hong Kong Chinese
business co m munity.
s wi.th the civil service , there have been many
major contributions by the business community, but let me t:> ingle out
Vincent Lo, who chairs the Business and Professionals Federation (BPF)
and may be the most fa r -sighted of Hong Kong's businessmen/Hong Kong
strategic planners. One exa mple of initiatives led by him concerns the
Court of Final Appeal for Hong Kong. Other than the legislative election
reforms, the Court of F in al Appeal constituted the most difficult and
sensitive transition political issue.

3

For a full report on this, see my t es timony to th e U .S. House of Repl'e s entati v c~ ,
Committee on Banking and Financial Services: "Hong Kong's Financia l Sta bi lity
Through 1997," Ivlarc h 20,1996.
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Under the British, the ultimate judicial appeal was to the P rivy Council
in London. After June 30, 1997, there will be a new Court of Final Appeal,
a rough analogue of the U.S. Supreme Court. The Joint Declaration
provides that foreign judges "may" serve on the Court of Final Appeal.
The British wanted to ensure the presence of at least one foreign judge,
and China wanted as few as possible , so they tentatively agreed that
exactly one of the five justices would be a foreigner. Martin Lee wanted
a minimum of three and succeeded in torpedoing the deal through
legislative disapproval. Since there was no way a Chinese government
obsessed with sovereignty could ever accept a colonial court dominated
by a foreign majority, the British could not decide how to move forward
and let the matter drop for a dangerously long time. Meanwhile Governor
Patten's "reform" of the legislative elections convinced Beijing that t he
British would "sabotage" the court agreement in the same way and that ,
because they understood such Western institutions better, they would
win even if they were clearly breaking t h e agreement. China therefore
announced that it would implement exactly the British-style court that
had been agreed, but that it would structure the court after June 30,
1997, in order to avoid B rjtish sabotage.
In this context, Vincent Lo led an April 1995 BPF delegation to Beijing
to argue the Chinese leaders out of their position. As it happened, the
delegation asked me to mak the presentation to Prime Minister Li Pengo
I told the P rime Minister that we understood his concerns about the
British, but that leaving the court to be structured after the transition
would harm Hong Kong. We were just nervous businessmen, I said,
doing deals now (April 1995) that would last beyond 1997. Ifwe weren't
sure about the rules of the game, if we didn't know how disputes would
be adjudicated. then we just couldn't do those deab and Hong Kong might
be seriously harmed in 1996.
The Prime Minister became quite agitated. He said tha t China would
honor its promises. The situation would be properly handled. Our job,
he said with considerable firmness, was to build ports and roads and
telecommunications, and his job was to worry about courts.
We persisted. Along with Raymon d hien, a leading business man, and
others , we explained the vital importance to Hong Ko ng of the rule of
law. We went over and over this in different ways. To the Prime Minister
this was a somewhat alien, and possibly somewhat threatening, concept,
and the discussion was rather em phatic on both sides. We left without
resolution and pressed the ma t ter at a series of less consequential
meetings. As the BPF visit ended, the American Chamber of Commerce
sent a delegation to press the same point for two days.
Two days after the meeting with the prime Minister, China Daily carried
a long article on our visit under a headline calling for early resolution of
the dispute over the Court of Final Appeal. Beijing had shifted its position
exactly as we asked and the deal with the British was quickly struck.
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There is widespread agreement, including among the British , th a t the
structure agreed is quite sa tisfactory ."
This is just one example of the way progress on vital iss ues has been
made . Pragmatic individuals a nd groups, who manifestly have Hong
Kong's best interests at heart and are respectful of Chinese concerns,
have found that the top Chinese leaders are accessible and willing to
listen even on painfully sensitive issue s. This is how Hong Kong has
moved forward. If you wonder why Hong' Kong has become more
confident as the transition approaches, a nd if yo u wonder why people
with direct access to the Chinese leaders a re more confident than those
who prefer to s hout angry slogans , this example may be useful.
Aside from individuals, Hong Kong society has shown itself willing a nd
able to mobilize a nd debate a nd move on important issues. T he debate
today in Hong Kong over banning for eign political contributions is
noteworthy for the way public opinion ha s remolded a vital political issue.
F or the vitality of interest group debate we have t.o thank Governor
P a tten.

The Deci sions S haping Hong Kong's Future
H ong Ko ng life is being shaped by a series of rapid developments that
have so far inspired confidence but also raise anxieties.
The biggest issue was, what kind of Chief Executive would B eijing back?
Now we know. Tung Chee H wa is a conservative capitalist businessman,
known for honesty, a former member of British Governor Patten's cabinet,
a long-time associate of the Was hington's conservative Heritage
Foundation , and a 17-year veteran of the Am erican Chamber of
Commerce . He is more conservative than Hong Kong's center of gravity,
but very much a symbol of stability and continuity.
T he second biggest issue was the integrity of the civil service , the heart
of Hong Kong' s efficient., honest government. Beijing committed itse lf
ye ars ago to letting every civil servant stay on. And more recently 'I I'.
Tung committed himself to ke ep in place every department head who
was a Hong Kong citizen-w hich meant all but two. This included the
outspoken Finance Secretary, Donald Tsang, who had bitterly denounced
Tvlr. T ung's handling of the Bill of Rights controversy.

•

One residu a l criticism co n cerns the circumscribing of the Court's jurisdiction over
"ac ts of s tate ." It is often incorrectly sta ted that this creates a n unlimited area for
Chinese interfe rence oj' that the Chinese have employe d a much broa der interpreta tion
of acts of sta te th a n Western laws normally do. In th e Chinese text of t he Basic Law.
China retains jurisdictlOn ove r "issues of fact re la tin g to ac ts of sta te s uch as na tional
defense. for eign diplomacy, etc." While there is some ambiguity in the term "acts of
state ." the u se of this term is not unusual in s uch documents and it refers in Britis h
Common Law to acts th a t are specifically defin ed as the prerogHtives of th e so vereig n.
The re IS a long legal tradition as to wh a t the term cove rs. The origi nal Chinese text
actually circumscribes these specifically defined central government prerogatives more
than the English text, which uses the much broader term "fo re ign affairs,"
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Most importantly, he reappointed, with clear support from Beijing, Hong
Kong's most popular leader, Chief Secretary (head of the civil se,rvice)
Anson Chan, as the government's second most powerful figure. The
result of this decision was that Hong Kong people ended up with their
top two choices, Anson Chan and Tung Chee Hwa, in the top two jobs,
albeit in reverse order.
To locals, these decisions spell continuity and competent, honest
government. This is the source of the high level of confidence. Most
Hong Kong people find the provisional legislature extremely
unrepresentative but are willing to look forward hopefully to the first
real legislature a year from now. The key test will be whether Martin
Lee and his Democrat Party have full opportunity to participate-subject
to the subversion laws noted below.
Hong Kong people's remaining concerns focus on several areas:

Rule oflaw. The rule oflaw is the foundation of Hong Kong's economic
success and political freedom. The departing British express fears that
judges will become vulnerable to political pressure and civil liberties
will be eroded. The Chinese promise that the British legal system will
remain. The 1995 resolution of controversies regarding the structure of
the Court of Appeal was the first step in relieving uncertainty. Second,
the new Secretary of Justice, Elsie Leung, distinguished herself by
campaigning for very mild or liberal new laws rather than reinstatement
of the old draconian British laws. Hong Kong's future judges are to be
chosen, as past ones were, by a committee of sitting judges, distinguished
lawyers, and distinguished citizens. Chief Executive Tung reappointed
all but two of the existing committee, including Gladys Li, the most
outspokenly anti-Chinese leader of the bar. (The two replacements
concerned business leaders, as opposed to the legal professionals, and
were of little consequence.)
Civ il Ubertie s. The new Hong Kong government will sweep aside certain
unilateral changes the B ritish made in H ong Ko ng laws on the argument
that t hey constitute breaches of the J oint Declaration's promise that
Hong Kong's laws will remain "basically the same" as in 1984. Governor
Patten has persuaded the Western press that China's real intent is to
remove guarantees of basic civil liberties. But all basic liberties are
included in Articles 26-41 of H ong Kong's constitution, the Basic Law
which was written by China, and the International Covenant on Civil
an d Political Rights is incorporated in Article 37. I have appended the
te xt of Chinese guarantees as an appendix to this testimony. Beijing
had fu ll control over the writing of these guarantees, which are far
reaching and carefully drafted. Most of the guarantees of rights are
accompanied by language that says they must be implemented "according
to law," to ensure that policemen and other officials clearly understand
that the interpretation of these rights has to be done by law, not by
personal interpretation. And Article 37, incorporating the International
Covenants in full into Hong Kong's constitutional document, is designed
to ensure t hat all implementing legislation for the guarantees has to be
consistent with those Covenants.
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The key controversies concern the removal of one cla use from the British
Bill of Rights ., and the rules regulating demonstrations and ties to foreign
political organizations. The clause removed from the Bill of Rights was
intended to force interpretation of all Hong Kong laws in accordance
with the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and to
remove laws inconsistent with the Covenant. However , since the
Covenants are already incorporated into the constitutional document,
that clause of the Bill of Rights appears redundant; once again, the
Chinese are making a point about sovereignty.
Chief Executive Tung says the rule on getting police permission for a
demonstration will be similar to those of Australia, Canada and Britain,
and the rule on societies will be similar to .S. laws that foreigners
cannot finance local political campaigns. Watch whether Amnesty
International can be barred, along with political parties, from receiving
donations . The key in many cases will be implementation rather than
the detailed language ofthe law. Watch whether the first demonstration
offensive to China is banned. As we speak, there is a very healthy debate
going on about these subjects in Hong Kong. Members of Congress should
read the details of the debate rather than listen to P atten's assertion
that even a tightly written ban on campaign contributions like our own
would be a viola tion of the I n terna tional Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights. Even less should Congress heed our newspapers' vacuous
characterization of the debate over campaign contributions as "turning
the screws on human rights" and other phrases that mask the substance
of the debate.

Subv rsion . The essence of one country, two systems is that neither
system is supposed to subvert the other. An effective anti-subvers ion
law is in Hong Kong's interest. (If Hong Kong starts subverting China,
then China will certainly start subverting H ong Kong , and clearly China
will win.) Governor Patten has been t rying to revise the subversion law
so that nothing would be subversion except violence. However, suppose
that China sent a billion dollars and a million dissidents to Hong Kong
to u pset the Hong Kong system while eschewing violence. Even Patten
would recognize such actions a s subversion . Patten's own legislature
refused to pass his preemptive la w. China will write a tougher law, and
Congress should ignore disingenuous British denunciations so long as
the law only restricts acts that cross the border into China proper. Hit
is written in a vague way that can be interpreted as restricting a wide
variety of behavior confined to Hong Kong itself, then Congress should
express strong concerns.
Freedom of speech. China is replacing a British law banning
defamation of the royal family with a ban on defamation of top Chinese
leaders , and it is prohibiting the press from advocating independence
for Hong Kong or Taiwan. These restrictions are troubling but livable.
A much more serious problem could derive from a senior officials
comments that freedom of the press should not include freedom to print
lies; such views represent a fundamental misunderstanding of what
freedom of the press means, and many people in Hong Kong are concerned
that officials might one day arrogate a broad power to decide which
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statements are lies. If press restrictions proliferate, or if broad bans on
"lies" emerge, or if Hong Kong journalists are prosecuted on na tional
security grounds for anti-Chinese opinions, or if businesses are punished
for their executives' political opinions, then Congress should speak out.
This is the area of greatest concern for both human rights activists and
American business. Congress should not, however, presume in advance
that freedom of the press is about to disappear.

Law and Order. Politicians Martin Lee and Emily Lau will almost
certainly promote disruptive demonstrations during the June 30/J uly 1
transition. They will have little difficulty creating a demonstration that
loob much bigger on camera than it really is. If they are handled firmly
but fairly by Hong Kong police alone, all will be well. If they are handled
very roughly or if mainla nd forces are involved in suppressing them,
Hong Kong morale will crack. The decision has already been made in
both Beijing and Hong Kong that mainland forces will have no
involvement. This will nonetheless be a crucial moment.
F inanci al Inte grity . China has promised financial autono my: Chinese
banks will be treated as foreign banks in Hong K ong, the Chinese
currency will not become legal tender in Hong Kong. Hong Kong's huge
reserves will not be touched by China, Hong Kong's financi a l regulation
will remain autonomous, and China will continue to promote fiscal
conservatism and op pose the welfare state. None of the smart money
doubt s these promise ti . but any alteration would certainly upset markets.
On more subtle issues, watch the tenure of Joseph Yam, respected head
of the H ong Kong Monetary Authority , who has pres ided over the
maturation of H ong Kong's financial regulation to that of a fully developed
country. Early resignation by either Joseph Yam or Anson Chan would
ind icate serious problems.
Monop olies. H ong Kong has a reputa tion as a laissez-faire economy.
I n fa ct, British commercial power is founded on a series of monopolies
and cartels in airlines, telecommunications, banking, utilities, legal
se rvices, medical services , and many others. When colonialism goes,
the British monopolies should go too. Beijing's primary targets are the
airl ine monopoly and the telecommunications monopoly . On these
subjects, Beijing's voice has so far been in line with the U .S Trade
Re presen ta tive and the WTO ." The important thing is that the British
.;

A mischievo us Ne r.v Yorh nmes a rticle timed for (cx <1ctly one yea r before the tra nsition
con vinced ma ny Americ a ns that China was "nation a lizing" th e Hong Kon g economy.
Cf Edward A Gargan , "A Year fr om Chinese Rule, Dre ad Grows in Hong Kong," July
1. 1996, page 1. The only evidence cited wa s th e termina tion of th e British monopolies
and th e natural movement of a Chinese airline into bus iness in Hong Kong , ultimately
in alliance with Hong Kong's Cath ay Pacific ; the a ssertion derive d mos t of its force
fr o m an invented quotation a ttributed to Miro n Mushk a t , a Le hman Brothers
eco nomist. who said no s uch thin g. This te ndentious , inaccura te article is quite typical
of New Yori< Times cove rage of Hong Kung. A r ela ted article ("In Hong Kong, Las t
Looks at the Empire," N e w ~ of The Week In Rev iew , June 30, 1996, page 3). att.e mpts
to fa n a nti-Chinese sentime nt with a photo essay th a t featu res la rge picture ~ a nd
sta te ments that the return to Chino,;o rule mea ns that girlie bars will be closed because
of Chinese prudery and tha t ricks ha w drivers will lose their jobs becau se of th e
imposition of Chinese practices. Such assertions a re so blatantly fa lse that nobody
fa miliar with Hon g Kong could possibly be lieve them.
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monopolies disappear, rather than giving way to Chinese counterparts.
So far, the omens are auspicious, but Congress will wish to monitor
Chinese practice.
Corruption/Connections. Numerous giant Chinese firms would
undoubtedly like to use political muscle to get special advantages in
Hong Kong, and numerous Hong Kong firms will appeal to Beijing muscle
in order to get that desperately needed contract. New Chief Executive
Tung says he is eagerly looking for the first big case so that he can use it
to teach an indelible lesson . The trends will only be clear after five
years or so.

We must watch, too, for Beijing politicians trying to be helpful. For
instance, the first time the Hong Kong stock market crashes, its
important that Beijing not helpfully intervene to support it. But as in
Washington the desire to be helpful sometimes proves irresistible . And
local businessmen will, as in Washington, seek political support. Two
years ago , when the Hong Kong property market was less prosperous
today, Hong Kong businessmen made intense requests for support from
Beijing. Zhu Rongji told them firmly that this was a normal market
cycle and therefore not his problem. Hopefully that attitude will continue,
but much time will have to pass before we are sure that the urge to
intervene isn't going to revive .
As you can see, there are numerous and important uncertainties. The
good news is that the uncertainties which have been resolved already
have been resolved in a highly positive manner. The bad news is that
many more uncertainties remain. Americans in Hong Kong will
appreciate clear statements of our values and careful monitoring of
developments not just this year but for many years.
It is equally clear that we will lose our credibility if we adopt a hostile or
threat ening approach to Hong Kong issues when most Hong Kong people
think things are going remarkably well.
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Military Intere sts
Hong Kong is Asia's greates t port. We h ave alw ays had access there ,
which we have used mainly for conve nie nce and for rest and recreation.
Sixty-five ship visits per year to Hong Kong are not of great inherent
military significance to us, but after the loss of Subic. aval B ase in the
Philippines, the convenience of Hong Kong- is more valua hle than before.
In an era of budget pressures, every saving and eve r y convenience is
helpful to our ability to maintain a forward presence in Asia . ] t is difficult
to overstate the importance to peace that we maintain our mil ;tary
presence in Asia, whether it is to mi tigate the risks of Korean conflict
today, to kee p the sea la nes open, or to ameliorate the risk of Sino
Japanese conflict in the more clistant future , so even though Hong Kong
is just a convenience we should take it seriously.
There are also much more important indirect benefit _ Our milit ary to
military contacts with hina are invaluable. Everything we can do with
them which wor ks smoothly improves the chances for peace in the futur e.
Just imagi ne a time in the future when relations might be much more
hostile tha n they are now. In such a situation, I can imagine our
diplomats spending years t1"ying to construct confidence-building
measures, of which one of the most valuable could well be regular contact
through port visits to H ong Kong. Instead of spending years re 
negotiating such access in the future , we would be wise to m ake great
efforts to ke e p our "confidence building measures" active now.
To amplify the importance of this, our military leaden; have proven to
he the apostles of peace with China. Theil' pr ofe ssionalism has led them
to a more balanced view of China tha n any other sector of American
societ y. They are not afraid of China today . They take a calculated
rat her than excited or ideological view of China's progress. While t hey
know that their job is to remain strong and keep their powder dry, they
have the greatest interes t in avoiding gratui t ous conflict in the fu tur .
P artly as a result, our recent Secretaries of Defen se, and our admira ls
and generals serving in Asia , have been our most effective a dvocates,
our smoothest diplomats, and the Americans who ha e the best relations
with their Chinese counterparts. Anyone who cares about peace will
promote more of our military relationships with China .
Some will find that s ta tement peculiar. obody should. The American
milita ry has basically been used to defend peace , not to promote war,
and it has largely succeeded i n that task throughout the post- World
War II period. And my personal experience is that in our country the
people most concerned about the risk of sturn bling into unneeded co nflict
are the officers who would have to do the shooting.
H ow do we promote our interest in continued military acce ss to H ong
Kong? We have to start with th e fact t hat in a little over two months
Hong Kong will be Chinese territory and part of every agreement about
Hong Ko ng is the understanding the China will xcrcise full authority
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over foreign policy and national security for H ong Kong. Hong Kong's
autonomy has ne ve r extended to foreign policy and n ational secu rit '.
The de cision over our military access is a Beijing decision, not a Hong
Kong decision.
Beijing's instinct has been to quietly continue the access. It h<1 no
particular reason to curtail access, and it wants to se nd a message to the
world of Hong Kong's cont inuity. But if the overall Sino-American
relationship deteriorates too much , access will be at Tisk. More
importantly, ann. I want to emphasize this point, if we demand or threaten
ra ther than request access, we [Ire virtua lly ertain to lose it. The Hong
Kong transition is about sovereignty, and China is willing to be flexihle
about anything other than sov r eignty, but it will aba ndon all ot her
intere sts if it perceives a threat to its sovereigl ty. The re is no more
sensitive sovereignty issue than military access. For that ma tter, if China
demanded Chinese military access to th Port of ew York , which is a
diminutive counterpart of Ho n g Kon g, and made threats if it did not
receive it, we would automatica lly deny that access. Ch ina will re::;pond
the same way.
So 1 urge you to leave this one to the Pen ta gon to negotia te . Then we
will h ave every prospect that, even after 1997, t here will be mo re
American sa ilors than Chinese soldiers in the bars of Wa nchai.
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Hong Kong and the Overall
Relationship with China
We are slipping inexorably into a new Cold War with Ch ina even though
we h a ve no intent to threaten China's vital interests, and they have no
intent to threaten ours.
We look at their egregious excesses in the Ta iwan Strait during 1995
'96 and see a militaristic, a ggressive power. T hey thought they we re
just getting our attention , but they have imprinted a dangerous image
on the minds of much of our population. Even though none of our generals
and a dmirals thought t hey wanted to attack Taiwan, or even that they
could successfully invade Taiwa n if they wanted to. the image left in
the minds of journalists, politicians and ordinary Americans tends to
defin e China as a big danger.
Conversely, The Chinese add up our efforts, including initia tives toward
Ta iwan , Tibet, and Hong Kong; threats to remove IVIFN; a nd campaigns
to keep them out of prestigious roles like hosting the Olympics, a nd they
conclude that we ar e an aggressive superpower determ ined to dism antle
China and kee p t hem down at any COS L. We thought we were just trying
to expre,·s our values and, fr ustrated at the lack of results, think we
should try some more new ideas. But, in shar p contra~ t to the strong
pro-American fee lings before 1993, the aver a ge Chinese, a nd particularly
the young educated Chinese , now sees us a clear and present da nger to
China.
Th ey will have to do t heir part to change t heir image.
On our side, we have to do a lot of difficu lt business with China . On
nuclear proliferation, missile technology con trol, in te llectual property,
territorial waters, and many other iss ues , we must take tough stancil:) .
As ifthe issues were not tough enough, the Chinese negotia ting style is
very confrontational and we will often h ave to confr ont them . These are
importa nt issues for us an d for the world, a nd we have no choice but to
stand tough. But we can do this and also avoid contributing to a new
cold war if we are sensitive to Chinese sovereignty concerns . I n Hong
Kong, this means fighting if necessary for specific civij liberties r ather
than delivering broad ultimatums in support of B r itish sloga ns. I n
Taiwan, it means defending Taiwan'l:) freedom, prosperity, au tonomy
and democracy but not raising Taiwa n's diplomatic status. I n Tibet. it
means vigorou s efforts to ameliorate awful abuses but not quixotic
support of Tibetan independence. If we follow these principles on t he
hot sovereignty issues , we can have some very tough conversa tions on
the focused i.ssues without risking cold war.
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General Guidelines on Our Policy
Toward Hong Kong
When physici ans are t rained to tre at pa t ient.' , the principles they must
uphold , tart with: First, do no h arm. Th at is a good principle fo r a ny
policy . In tha t respect, we should bear in mind that a threat to withdraw
Most Favored Na tion status from China is a gun directe d ma inly at Hong
Kong, and only a distant, weakened ricochet would hit Beijing. If yo u
wa nt to help Hong Kong, don't shoot it. And if yo u wa nt Hong Kong
people to appre ciate yo ur h elp , don't threaten to shoot them.
We can best promote free dom an d democratiza tion in Hong Kong if we
focus directly on our interests a nd avoid head-on confro ntations over
Chinese sove reign ty iss ues. What doe s this mea n in practice?
•

We should judge democrati zatio n by the characte r of the election
Beijing h olds in 1998 rath er than wa sti ng our e nergy denouncing
the Provisio na l Legislature. It's the permanent le gislature that
determines whether Hong Kong really moves toward democra cy.
By th e way, I offer no assurances or firm for ecasts a ~ to how t he
p r manent legislature wiH be formed : a ll I can do is to identify the
right iss ue.

•

We should judge human r ights policies on their me rits. Inflate d
news paper-st.yle denunciations of B ' ijing's ·'turning the screws on
hum a n right.s·' are unh elpful in the absence of s pecific abuse s. T he
issue is, for instance, whether the ban on foreigll fundin g of political
orga niz ation s is narrow, like ours , or whe ther it would a lso
effectively ban . mne sty Internat.ional. If it does the latt.e r , we should
deliver a broa dside.

•

W he n a nti- s ubvers ion legislation is un der discussion, we must
re member that "One Country, 'rwo Systems" is lif a nd death to
Hong Kong. Anyo ne who re ally cares about Hong Kong's au t onomy
and freedom must recognize that t he boundaries between the two
systems hav e to be respected-in both directions. Local politicians
have every moral right to be a nti-Beijing revol utionaries if they
wish , but they cannot simult a ne ously claim to be pro tecting Hong
Kong's au tonom y and freedom . The criterion fo r de nouncing anti 
s ubversion legislation is whether it can be used to sup press free
political activity or fI ee s peech (including a nti- China speech) inside
Hon g Kon g. It cannot be fairly crit icized for restricting cross-border
revolutionary organization, propaganda, or funding. P oliticia ns will
have to choo se wh eth e r to be Hong Ko n g leaders or Chinese
revolutionaries.

The dignity of t he U. S . administra tio n and the .S . Co ngre::;s mu s t be
prese rved by ensuring that we only address impo r ta nt iss ues. For
in ·tance, when a church group is mistak nly told by a middle level official
to get a lice nse for a convention in Hong Kong, a nd whe n t hat error is
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quickly reversed by the official's superiors, we should not be including
the incident in legisla tion. We wouldn't want other governments holding
us accountable for everything middle level officials say.
Beyond that, we have to give other nations some wiggle room. Hong
Kong may need a somewhat tougher law on demonstrations than the
1' .S ., or it may not. We should be concerned about big issues and
completely unreasonable rules, not about small deviations.
Similarly, we should remember that our democratic institutions took
many years to flower fully, and that we and the British find a role, an
invaluable one, for institutions like the U.S. Senate and the British House
of Lords which are not perfect models of representativeness. If Hong
Kong were to move steadily over two decades toward a legislature that
is highly representative but has a sub· house of members elected for their
ex pertise for many ofthose years, that's a good outcome, not a ba d one.
To say these things is not to suggest that we should back offfrom any of
our maj or principles. It is to ensure that when the hig issues do arise,
we will have unity at home and credibility abroad. The important goal
of policy is to fi gh t the ones that cou nt -and win.
F inally, in H ong Kong the real issues are longer-term ones that require
vigilance. Whet.her corruption is going t.o infiltra te Hong Kong is a five
to t.en year issue. How important kinds of relationships with the
mainland will evolve ca nnot. be determined until after 1997, because
this pe rio d when all the top leaders are working so hard to make
everythin g work smoot.hly is unique.
I hope that Congress will articulate American values a nd express its
concerns bout H ong KonO', but. also that. it. will recogni ze good will and
celebra te success.
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Appendix: Citizen Rights Provisions of the Basic Law 6
Article 25

All Ho ng Kong residents shall be equal before the law .
Article 26

P ermanent residents of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region shall have the right to vote and the
right to stand for election in accordance with law.
Article 27

Hong Ko ng residents shall have freedom of speech, of the press and of publication; freedom of association,
of assembly, of procession and of demonstra tion; and the right and freedom to form and join trade unions,
and to strike .
Article 28

The freedom of the person of Hong Kong residents shall be inviolable.
o Hong Kong resident shall be subjected to arbitrary or unlawful arrest, detention or imprisonment.
Ar bitrary or unlawful search of the body of any resident or deprivation or restriction of the freedom of the
person shall be prohibited. Torture of any resident or arbitrary or unlawful deprivation of the life of any
resident shall be prohibited .
Article 29

T he homes and other premis s of Hong Kong residents shall be inviola ble. rbitrary or unla'wful search of,
or intrusion into, a residen t's home or other premises shall be prohibited.
Article 30

The freedom and privacy of communication of Hong Kong residents shall be protected by law. No department
or individual may, on any grounds, infringe upon the freedom and privacy of communication of residents
except that t he re levant authorities may inspect communication in accordance with legal procedures to
meet the needs of public security or of invest i.gation into criminal offenses.
Article 31

Hong Kong residents shall have freedom of movement within the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region and freedom of emigration to other countries and regions. They shall have freedom to travel and to
enter or leave the R egion. U nless restrained by law, holders of valid travel documents shall be free to leave
the Region without special authoriza tion.
Article 32

Hong Kong residents shall have freedom of conscience.
Ii

The Basic Law is Hon g Kong's cons titutiona l docum ent for the period from June 30, 1997. to June 30 , 2047. It was wntten by
Beijing , but with widespread consultation th a t included prominent American lawyers, and promulgated in 1990.
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Hong Kong residents sha ll have freedom of religious belief and freedom to preach and to conduct and
participate in religious activities in public.
Article 33
Hong Kong residents shall have freedom of choice of occupation,
Article 34
Hong Kong residents shall have freedom to engage in academic research literary and artistic creation, and
other cul tural activities.
Article 35
Hong Kong residents shall have the right to confidential legal advice , access to the courts, choice oflawyers
for timely protection of their la wful rights and in terests or for representation in the courts, and to judicial
remedies. Hong Kong residents shall have the right to institute legal proceedings in the courts against t he
acts of the executive authorities and their personnel.
Article 36
Hong Kong reside nts shall have the right to social welfare in accordance with law. The welfare benefits
and retirement security of the la bour force shall be protected by law.
Article 37
The freedom of marriage of Hong Kong residents and their right to raise a family freely shall be protected
by law.
Articl e 38
Hong Kong res ide nts s hall enjoy the other rights and freedoms safeg uarded by the laws of the Hong Kong
Special dm inis tra ti vc Region.
Article 39
The provisions of the In ternational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights , t he International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, and international labour conventions as applied to Hong Kong shall
remain in force a nd shall be impleme nted t hrough th e laws of the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region. The rights and free doms enjoyed by Hong Kong residents shall not be restricted unless as prescribed
by law. Such restrictions shall not contra vene the provisions of the preceding paragraph of this Article.
Article 40
The la wful traditional r ights and interests of the indigenous inhabitants of the "New Territories" shall be
protected by the H ong Kong Special d ministrative Region.
A

Article 41
Persons in the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region other than H ong Kong residents shall, 111
accordance with law, enjoy the rights and freedoms of Hong Kong residents prescribed in this Chapter.
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